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Gasification based WtE technology R&D at VTT

§ VTT has developed gasification of biomass and waste materials for
industrial applications
§ Biomass feedstocks: wood, bark different wood wastes, contaminated

demolition wood, wheat straw, EFB (Empty Fruit Bunch, oil palm residue),
etc.
§ Waste feedstocks: SRF (Solid Recovered Fuel)/RDF, sewage sludge,

ASR (Auto Shredder Residue), Electronic Scrap, plastic waste,
aluminium containing plastic waste, etc.

§ Primary focus on fluidised bed gasification (circulating FB and bubbling FB)

§ Oxygen blown biomass gasificaton in order to produce ultra clean syngas
for synthesis (Fisher-Tropsch, Synthetic Natural Gas/SNG, etc)
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Indirect co-firing of waste derived fuels
based on gasification

§ waste derived fuels gasified in a separate (fluidised bed)
gasifier

§ product gas co-fired with coal (or other fuels) in a large scale
boiler

§ co-firing in a large scale boiler enables benefits of large scale
steam cycle, i.e. high power production efficiency
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Clean biomass (or in some cases clean waste)
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Feedstock of Kymijärvi I gasifier (Lahti, Finland)

- Nominal capacity 40-70 MWth

- No gas cleaning

- Fuels: clean biomass or clean
waste

- Gas co-fired in pulverised coal
fired boiler together with coal

- In operation since 1998
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Kymijärvi I gasifier ( connected to PC boiler), Lahti, Finland
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Biomass rich in harmful impurities/waste derived
fuels (SRF, high quality RDF)

§ Wheat straw: rich in potassium & chlorine
§ Demolition wood waste: heavy metals
§ SRF/RDF : heavy metals, chlorine
§ Plastic waste with some PVC: chlorine
§ Sewage sludge: heavy metals

§ Emissions
§ Boiler corrosion
§ Fouling

Gasification + Gas Cleaning + Co-firing
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Biomass rich in harmful impurities/waste derived fuels
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Gasification & gas cleaning  R&D at VTT
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- Air blown CFB gasification (+BFB + Fixed Bed)
- Gas cooling to 350-500oC
- HCl removal: Ca(OH)2 +  inherent Ca, Na, K
- Gas filtration (removal of ash, alkali metals, heavy
metals)
- Fuels: Wheat straw, demolition wood, several
qualities of SRF/RDF, industrial wastes, sewage
sludge, plastic waste, Auto Shredder Residue,
electronic scrap, etc.
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Power production efficiency
Co-firing of waste derived gasification product gas

CHP plant:

SRF to power 30…35 %

Condensing power plant:

SRF to power 35...40 %

Gasifier (planned projects, not
implemented)

Modern grate fired incineration: waste to electricity efficiency 20…25 %
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Gasification based WtE technology

§ Fluidised bed gasification of SRF/RDF
§ Product gas cleaning (dry scrubbing)
§ Removal of (corrosive) Cl and ash components (metals)
§ Clean gas fired in a gas fired boiler
§ No fouling or corrosive impurities

=> High steam parameters
§ High power production efficiency
§ Feasibility well competitive compared to conventional

incineration (mass burning)
§ Fulfils gas cleaning requirements set by WID
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Gasification + Gas cleaning + Gas fired boiler + Flue gas cleaning
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New Kymijärvi WtE power plant, KYVO II, Lahti, Finland

Commisioned in spring 2012

Total investment 157 M€

Gasifier and boiler supplier
Metso Power, Finland

Fuel: SRF, 250 000 t/a

Two circulating fluidised bed gasifiers (2 x 80 MWth), both equipped with gas cooling and gas
filtration

Gas is combusted in 160 MWth gas fired boiler as a single fuel
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Summary

§ Fluidised bed gasification followed by efficient gas cleaning enables very
efficient utilisation of the energy content of SRF and other waste derived fuels

§ Efficient gas cleaning usually necessary in order to remove harmful impurities
(chlorine, alkali metals, heavy metals, ash)

§ Produced gas can be utilised very efficiently in different applications
- co-firing with other fuels (gas, oil, coal, peat)
- replacing of fossil fuels in industrial kilns
- as a single fuel in gas fired boiler
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VTT creates business from
technology


